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We face the impossibletask of summarizingin a few pagesthe brilliant life of our friend,
Ted Parker. Those who knew Ted will understand our dilemma. For those who did not, we share

some reminiscencesof a charismaticand remarkablebiologist, one who in our opinion was the

most8ffled field ornithologist
of the 20th century.
Ted was born into a nurturingfamily in Lancaster,Pennsylvania,on 1 April 1953. One of his
earliest memories was of his grandmother taking him to Lancaster's North Musetun when he
was six years old. Ted immersedhimself in natural history and decided at an early age that he
wanted to become a naturalist.Birds, reptiles, amphibians,and butterfliesof the Lancasterarea

were all subjectedto his penetratingfocus,and he spokefondly of the timeshe spenton field
outingswith his youngerbrother,Blanford. An example of Ted's modus operandiduring his
middle-schoolyears was his approachto shell collecting.Not contentwith beachcombingor
buying shells from commercial outlets, he spent hours at local fish markets dissectingfish intestinesin searchof rare deep seamollusks.Ted was a devotedconservationistfrom his child-

hood days,and as a seniorin high schoolhe conductedan environmentalimpactstatementfor
the LancasterWaterworks. By his own account,he was bored with the educationalcurriculum,
and his predilectionfor birds came to the forefront as a teenager.His reputationas a "birding
phenom" was born duringthis period.

During the last semesterof his senioryear in high school,Ted embarkedon an attemptto
break a bird-listing record, the number of speciesseenin the United States and Canada in one

calendaryear,that had stoodsincethe 1950s.With the help of Harold Motrin and otherfriends
he criss-crossed
the United Statesseveraltimesin the springand summerof 1971. During the
fall he enrolledin the Universityof Arizona, strategicallychosenfor its proximityto goodbirding
localities.Ted smashedthe listingrecord,but wryly recountedthat he was forcedto drop every
course,exceptgolf, during his first two semestersbecauseof his chronicbirding. Although his
startin college was inauspicious,Ted's birding exploitsearnedhim nationalrecognitionamong
birdwatchersand mention in the Reader's Digest. He rapidly becamean authorityon Arizona
birds and within two yearsassumedthe editorshipfor the southwestregionof AmericanBirds.
Ted majoredin biologybut later switchedto anthropology
to avoidorganicchemistryandphysics. In later years, he often joked that superfluouscollege courserequirementsimpededhis
pursuit of worthwhile knowledge. All too often, extraordinarilygifted but unconventionalstudentsbecomelost in academicgristmills.Fortunately,someof Ted's professorsat Arizona encouragedTed to charmelhis prodigiousbirding talent into mainstreamornithology(e.g., with H.
R. Pulliam, 1979, Fortschr.Zool. 25:137-147).

Ted madehis first trip to Mexico and the Neotropicsduringhis secondsemesterat Arizona.
In a sensehe neverreturned.Birdingwith Tedin Mexico wasnot for the fainthearted,
andsleep
was accommodated
only afterexhaustionhad a firm grip. After birdingall day andthencatching
the eveningchorusof nightjarsand owls, it was back in the car for an all-night drive, dodging
animals on the road, with the radio blaring rock-and-roll. The dawn chorus heralded that a new

locality had been reached.These extendedtrips resultedin significantdiscoveriesfrom Jalisco
to Chiapas and some of his first contributionsto the scientific literature (1976, Amer. Birds
30:779-782).

During his stint at Arizona, when Ted was not planninghis next trip to Mexico, he was
devouringliteratureon the Neotropics.Seriousstudentsof any disciplinewould havebeenawe-
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FIG. 1. Ted examining one of his favorite groups,the cotingids,at LSU in September1990. He wrote a
numberof the speciesaccountsin Snow's The Cotingas(1982). Courtesyof The Advocate.Photoby Stephan
Savoia.

struck by the amount of time he spent studying and his degree of retention. Dorm furniture and
bed were buried by books and papers, and his room became the focal point for naturalistsand
birdwatchers.Nightly discourseson birds, cacti, or any of a hundredother natural history topics,
were sprinkled with liberal politics.
In spring 1974, George Lowery phonedhis former student,Steve Russell,to see if there were
any promising studentsat Arizona interestedin helping Louisiana State University (LSU) survey
the birds of Pern. Russell knew just the person. Ted's acceptanceof LSU's offer was immediate
and unqualified, even when told that he would have to cut off his shoulder-lengthhair to meet
Lowery's genteelstandards.Unfortunately,Lowery, who died in January 1978, did not live long
enough to appreciatefully how fortuitous he was in landing Ted. During that initial trip, Ted
spentnearly eight months in Pern, traveling the length and breadth of the country collecting bird
specimens.By the end of the expedition,Ted had acquiredHufinuco-accentedSpanishfrom his
Pernvian field companion,Reyes Rivera, and a keen insight into local customsthat would serve
him well during the remainder of his life. Ted's passionfor taping bird vocalizationsblossomed
on the 1974 expedition. Afterwards, he was seldom seen in the field without a bulky reel-toreel tape recorder.Not content with exhaustingwhirlwind trips and anecdotalobservationsof
rare birds, he also began studying arian communities in single localities for months at a time.
Another maturing event was his marriage to Susan Allen in 1976. However, much to the
chagrin of his benefactors, Ted's extended field expeditions interfered with university course
work, delaying his graduationuntil 1977. That he finished at all is a testamentto the efforts of
Susan, as well as to the encouragementof his friends, especially John O'Neill, then curator of
birds

at LSU.

Almost immediately after they were married, Ted and Susan departed for a seven-month
expedition to Pern. At Explorer's Inn, the future TambopataReserved Zone, Ted fine-tuned what
was to be one of his most valuable contributionsto Neotropical ornithology--the avifaunal site
inventory. Until recently, inventorieshad been largely basedon the cumulative record of museum
specimens,capturedand releasedbirds, and sight records.In the old museumtradition, thorough
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FiG. 2. Ted (in center) al El Tfiunlb. Chiapas, Mexico in April 1973. Resull• IYom this l•p included the
first descriptionof the chick of the Ho•ed Guan (Oreophasi•' derbianus) (1976, Amer. Birds 30:779-782).
Photo by Mark B. Rohbins

inventories in species-rich Amazonian sites required thousandsof man hours and years to complete. Ted focused on w•calizations. With the use of tape playback, he methodically tracked
down almost every avian sound in the rain forest, and more importantly, remembered everything
he had heard. Ted demonstratedto his skeptical colleagues at LSU that inventories as he conducted them were an order of magnitude more efficient than those based on traditional methods.
In hindsight, we vtew the "Parker inventory" as a methodological revolution. Although identifying Neotropical birds by voice has a long history, no one had done it as well or applied it as
effectively as Ted. By the mid-1980s, he was so proficient that he could inventory 80-90% of
any local avifauna from Mexico to southeastern Brazil in a few mornings. By the time of his
death he had deposited an astonishing 15,000+ recordings in the Library of Natural Sounds
(LNS) at Cornell University. Although Ted championedthe use of soundrecordingsin inventory
work (1991, Auk 108:443-•4•.), he continued to collect specimens until the end of his life. Over
his 19 years association with LSU, he added over 3,000 specimens to the collection.
Ted's long absencesin the field created strains in his marriage and soon he and Susan parted.
After the divorce, LSU and Baton Rouge would be his home. at least spiritually, for the remainder

of his life.

From the mid-1970s through the 1980s Ted's primary source of income came from leading
bird tours, mainly for Victor Emanuel Nature Tours. This gave him the unprecedented opportunity to study bird communities in literally hundredsof locations in the Neotropics. From 1974
through 1993, Ted averaged six months annually in the field. In part through the successof his
tours, Ted rapidly achieved the reputation as the lbremost authority on the identification and
distribution of Neotropical birds. His Peruvian tours quickly gained fame, as over 700 species
were routinely recorded. But the number of speciesrecorded was secondaryto the enthusiasm
and appreciation of the Neotropical avifauna that Ted conveyed to his tour participants. Ted was
the consunm•ate tour leader--he combined unsurpassedbirding skills, an audiophilic memory,
and museum background with a disarming lack of ego. Under the guise of a tour co-leader,
MBR witnessedfirst hand the chemistry between Ted and participantsduring a West Indian tour
in 1988. Most participants, many of whom had booked several previous tours with him, worshipped Ted. His charming personality coupled with his unrivaled knowledge endeared him to
a vast conmmnity, ranging from the general public to the most intractable of all groups, politicians and the military. Kenn Kauhnan (1993, Amer. Birds 47:349-351) effectively related one
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of Ted's greatestassets,that of conveyinginformationto people without offending them; he
madethem feel as if they were part of the inner circle.
Ted laboredon and off for 15 years on the speciesaccountsfor Birds of Peru. Given the
enormityof the task (1700 + species),and the fact that he spentmuch of the year in the field
obtainingadditionaldata, his colleaguesteasedTed that he wouldn't finish the project until he
quit field work, which of courseeveryoneknew would never happen.Nevertheless,he was
surprisinglyproductiveduring his brief staysin Baton Rouge. Between 1977 and 1990, he
authored37 technicalpapers,2 audiocassettes,
and 1 annotatedcheck-list.This wasno easytask
for him becauseattendingto his voluminouscorrespondence
and "decompressing"betweenfield
trips often requiredweeks. He would often lose himself for hoursplaying and watchingbasketball as well as studyingspecimensand literatureon Neotropicalbirds. It was a commonand
predictableevent, from his college days up to his last years, to find him sweatingprofusely in
black high-topConversebasketballshoes,with a white towel wrappedaroundhis neck,watching
a basketballgameafter he hadjust spenta coupleof hoursplayingon the court.His obsession
for basketballwas secondonly to his love of birds, and he never missedan LSU game when
he was in Baton Rouge. At home he was frequentlyfound reposingon the couchediting his
tape-recordings
and filling out LNS data forms while watchingbasketball.One minutehe would
be shouting"Did you see that play!", and in the next instanthe would point out somebarely
audible vocalizationin the backgroundof a recording.
In 1980, Ted met Carol Walton, and in 1985 they were married.Ted'sinsatiablethirstfor field
work continued,and his ambivalencetoward domesticactivities causedtheir marriageto suffer
the samefate as his first. With every passingyear, more demandswere made of Ted's time, but
he made sure that he was with his family at Christmas, and he made every effort to make it
back to Lancasterduringthe sweet-cornharvest.His appreciationfor goodfood was well known.
Ted's presenceset LSU apart from other Neotropicalprograms.He was a beaconfor prospectivegraduatestudentsfrom around the country even though his official connectionwith
LSU was only as a researchassociate.Ted's comprehensive
knowledgegave him a uniqueview
of the links betweena species'vocalizations,foragingbehavior,habitatpreferenceand its biogeographyand systemicrelationships.His accomplishments
there drew further attention,when
he, John O'Neill, and the LSU programwere the focus of Don Stap'sbook, A Parrot Without
a Name: the Searchfor the Last UnknownBirds on Earth. Stap devoted several pagesto how
Ted discovereda new speciesof flycatcherby first hearingits song.Ted'scontributionsto the
LSU programwere recognizedwith a posthumoushonoraryPh.D.
We are amongthe legionsthat acknowledgepicking his brain. One only needsto perusethe
Neotropicalliteraturefor the pasttwo decadesto get a feel for how generoushe was. It would
be difficult to find a seriousstudentof Neotropicalornithologywho did not incorporatesome
of Ted's knowledgein their work. Jon Fjeldsfi and Niels Krabbe (1990, Birds of the High Andes)
perhapssaidit best: "In particularwe thank TheodoreA. ParkerIII for an enormousamountof
life history data. As he is by far the greatestcapacityon the life historiesof Neotropicalbirds
there ever was, his contribution to our knowledge of Neotropical birds can not be stressed
stronglyenough."
Regardlessof his audience,Ted was not timid in conveyingthe urgency neededto conserve
the world's fauna. Brent Bailey, of ConservationalInternational,recountedan unforgettable
meetingthat CI's Bolivian representative,Guillermo Rioja, and Ted had with the Vice President
of Bolivia. At the end of one of Ted's classic conservationdiatribes, which Rioja was certain
would result in them being askedto leave, the Bolivian official leaned forward at the table and
said, "It is people like you that have made your country great." Murray Gell-Mann, the Nobel
laureatephysicistand avid birdwatcher,was exposedto Ted's harangesduringjoint field work
in South America, and, like so many othersbefore him, was deeply impressedby Ted's field
skills. Gell-Mann

was also a director of the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation,

and he helpedencouragethe MacArthurFoundationto fund Ted's idea of a Rapid Assessment
Program(RAP), throughConservationInternational.The core of the RAP team was formed from

a handfulof eminentbiologists,eachof whom broughtyearsof experiencein the tropics:Ted,
botanistsAlwyn Gentry and Robin Foster,and mammalogistLouiseEmmons.The premiseof
the RAP program was to assessquickly, usually in a few weeks, the diversity and uniqueness

of an area, and then to transmitthe results,via a rapidly publishedreport,to conservationists,
biologists,administrators,and politicians.As Ted argued,the RAP protocol was an effective
way to obtain sufficientdata for guiding conservationprioritiesin the tropics,where land use
changescan occur with frighteningrapidity. Nevertheless,he and his RAP colleagueswere well
aware of the importance,both to scienceand to conservation,of the more classical,long-term
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surveys. Ted was instrumentalin persuadingthe MacArthur Foundation to fund some traditional
faunal

inventories.

Ted's successesand recognition in conservation soothed some of the bitterness that he had
felt about being snubbed by some mainstream ornithologists, who in spite of their academic
credentialsheld but a fraction of Ted's knowledge about Neotropical birds. Ted was always
amused by, and often galled, by the cadre of "experts" who spent little time in the field. He
mellowed a bit by his late-30s, knowing that the "arm-chair" biologistswould eventually be
swept away by the tidal wave of new information and ideas generatedby field people like
himself.

Ted was well aware of the extraordinaryrisks that he took by working in remote areas.Upon
recountinghis many close calls, ranging from dodging animals and vehicles on Mexican roads
to having his and John O'Neill's boat full of specimenssunk by Aguarunas, to being chasedby
a stone-throwing mob in Peru, even the most seasonedfield person would shake their heads.
However, Ted had no aspiration of becoming a martyr, and the thing that he feared most about
doing field work was having to rely on small planes to get him to many otherwise inaccessible
sites. His fear was well-founded, becauseon at least two prior occasions,once while flying
through a severethunderstormin the easternPeruvian Andes and the other during a landing at
an abandonedairfield in Bolivia, he was nearly killed.
On 3 August 1993, Ted, A1 Gentry, Jaqueline Goerck, one of Ecuador's leading conservationists, Eduardo Aspiazu, and two Ecuadorianbiologists,Alfredo Luna and Carmen Bonifaz,
left Guayaquil in a small plane on a routine missionto survey the rapidly diminishingforest in
southwestern
Ecuador.No flight path had been filed, navigationalerrorswere made, and in the
late afternoonthe plane crashedinto a remote mountaincloaked in a cloud bank. The pilot and
Eduardo died shortly after impact, and A1 passedaway during the night. The following morning,
Jaqueline, suffering a broken ankle and spinal injuries, and Carmen struggleddown the forested
mountain side and brought help that afternoon. By then, Ted had died, and Alfredo barely
survived. In all likelihood, the knowledge that ebbed away over those few hours will require
decades to recover, if ever.

At the time of his death,Ted was probablythe happiesthe had been during his professional
career, as a result of the successof RAP, the recent and imminent publication of several other
long-term projects,and his engagementto JaquelineGoerck. In the monthsbefore his death,Ted
talked about spendingless time in the field, settling down, and having children. One can only
speculatewhat Ted would have accomplishedif he had lived. It is certain that his role in the
conservationof tropical biotaswould have continuedto accelerate,and his storehouseof knowledge would have come to fruition through his publications and collaboration with others. Such
monumentaltasks as finishingBirds of Peru will be left to his colleagues,with the impossible
burden of attempting to reach the expectationsgeneratedby Ted's involvement.
Envious of the amount of time Ted spentin the field, we vicariouslylived his adventuresand
recountedfond memories of distant camps and forest trails. Many of us took for granted that
we could ride his train for years to come. In an interview less than a year before his death, Ted
related that he wantedthe following wordsfrom a Robert Frost poem carved on his tombstone:
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less traveled by." Ted steadfastlytook the
less traveledroad and we were fortunateto have been his friends and colleaguesalong the way.
SusanAllen Lohr, Harold Morrin, John O'Neill, and Thomas Schulenberghelped illuminate
reminiscencesof an extraordinaryindividual.

